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THE 11\TER,'iATIONAL CRI;\11'.'(AL TRIBl.:'.'(AL FOR iiWA'.l,jDA 

S!Tfll\:G as Trial Chamber!, composed of Judge Erik M0sc, presiding, Judge Jai Ram Reddy, and 
fodge Sergei Alckseevich Egorov: 

BEING SEIZED OF the Prosecution's motion for leave to amend the indictment, tiled on 15 June 
2007:' 

CONSIDERl;';G the Defonce Response, filed on 20 August 2007.' and the Prosecution's Repl; 
filed on 27 August 2007:' 

HEREBY DEC!llES the motion. 

l'.'ITRODUCTION 

On 22 vlarch 2004, the Indictment wao confirmed against the Accused. containing six 
counts {genocide: or in the alternative comp!icily in genocide; murder as a crime ag.iinst humanity: 
cxtennjnation as " crime against humanity: as we!! as two counts of serious violations of Article 3 
common to the Geneva Conventions and Additional Protocol I( of 1977).' The Accused pleaded nol 
guiky ro all cuums during his initial appearance on 22 Ko,ember 2004.' A date for the 
commencement of trial has yet to be fixed. It nonetheless follows from the status conference of 12 
July 2007 \hat the case could be heard in the coming months.6 

2. The Prosecution seeks !eave to file an amended indictment chargmg two addi!ional counts 
of consp,racy to commit genocide and direct and public incitement to commit genocide.' According 
to the Prosecution, these new charges arc supponed by existing material facts pleaded in the 
Indictment and more accurately capture the lotalil; of the Accused's criminal conduct.' ln addition, 
the Amended lndirnnent seeks 10 add a number of new factual al!egations in suppurt of the 
proposed and existing charges and modes of liabilLty O The Prosecution submits that these new 
allegations provide details and clarification,, reflecting reccn! appellate jurisprudence, in relation to 
the m~dcs of liability that give rise to the Accused's criminal responsibility.'" It further contends 
that 1he ncv. allegation> adJ details and make e<:rtain corrections"° as to render the proposed anJ 
exist mg charges clearer and more precise 1 

' finally, the Prosecution proposes removing the factual 
allegations found al paragraphs 16, ! 9 through t 9.5, and 20.3 of the Indictment because, based on 
currently available evidence, iris no longer in a pc,sition 10 prove these a!tegalions at trial." 

3. ln th~ Prosecution's view, !he Accused will not be prejudiced becauso the proposed 
Amended Indictment provides grca1er clarity and more infonnation connecting his individnal acts 

'Prnse<U!<>r's Mot1on for Lca•e ln Amend lndictmen(, 15 June 2007 (1hc Muho"') wLth the proposed anu,ndod 
,ntlict,ncnt ,s '"' """'' to the t,fotion (the ··',.mended lndictmonC'J. 
'Defence Response tu the Prosecutor'> Mo11on for Le,,·, lO Amend the lnd<etmont, 20 August 2007 (the Rcspon,c·'). 
'Pro.socu,nr', Repl;, "' [Jefenc~ Respon<e to tho Pm.s,cutor's Mo,,on fo, Leave m Amcod lndictmo11t Daccd 15 Jone 
2007, 27 Aogu>t 2007 (the "Repl) ") 
' fJe<ision no l,.aflroa,tion nf '1ll Indictment against Fphrcm Sctak,i, 22 Ma,ch 2004, p " ( confirrmng the lndidmcm 
,g.ins, the Moused filed on 22 ).1,u,;h 20()4 (\he "lndictm<nl")). 
'l.22',o,cmbodOIJ4p 5. 
'r. 12Jul) 21)(17 PP 12-n. 
'Motion, para, 2, 10 
'\Joti"n,para,. 10·12. 
'Mm,on,para.s 2. ll·IS. 
'" Mot1un, p•m. 2. 15•1S, Repi)', para. 12. 
1 '. ),.fo1ion, p.,ms 2, J. 20; Reply, p= 14-22 
'· Motion, para. 10 
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and rhc crime,.'' Jn addition, the Prosecution notes that a date had not yet been set for trial, and thus 
there is additional time for challenge, to the Indictment and further investigations." fu,ihe".rmon:, 
the Prostcurion empha,i~es that many of the amendments are bnscd on matcnal that has been 
previously disclosed to the Accused or re,ul(ed rrom ongoing investigations 1' 

4. The Defence alleges that deciding the motion at this stage l'OUld be premature because 
neither the motion nur the six additional wimess statements supporting tiie proposed Amended 
Indictment have been translated into French, the working language of the Accused." The Defence 
objects to the proposed Amended Indictment, on grounds that it significantly expands the case 
agaimt lhc Accuoed. resulting in grave prejudice and necessitating further mvestigacion<,. 17 

Moreover, the Defence submits that the Prosecution has not justified the late filing of this 
amendment.'' I! forth er contends that the proposed amendments are nm adcqua!cly grounded in the 
supported material. 19 

DELIBERATIONS 

5. The Chamber observes that the Prosecution's Motion was translated into French on 3 
September 2007. l he Chamber secs no reason to dday consideration of this decision pending the 
trans/at1on in!O French of the six additional witness statements used as supporting materials. 
Defence counsel's working language is English, and he has submined e.~tensivc and detailed 
submtss;ons on the merits of the Prosccution·s request, after being granted addiiional time to 
re.spond. The supporting material will be translated into French in order to allow the Defence to 

prepare if the Chamber permits the Proscculion to amend the fndictment. 

6. Kule 50 of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence (the "Rules'·) provides that, after 
the injtia) appearance of the Accused, an indiclment may only be amended wilh leave of the 
Chamber. A'> cs(;lblishcd 1n the jurisprudence. there arc three factors to be weighed in dc1ermining 
whether to gram leave: the ameliorating e/Tec! of !he changes on the clarity and precision of the 
case to be met, the diligence of the Prosecution in making the amendment in a timely manner that 
avoids creating an unfair tactical advantage; and the likely delay or l.llhcr possible prejudice to the 
Defence, if any, caused by the amendnient.10 The Chamber must also consider whether a prima 
Jac1e case exists with respect to any new charges in the proposed amendment." 

7. "the Cl1amher notes that in some cases the proposed amendments heller particularize the 
Prosecution·s theory criminal responsibility," remove certain allegations,23 and correct certain 

"Mofa>n, p,ca,, 16, ::o, Reply, para., 25•28 
"\.1otiQn. paras. 21, 22, Reply, para. 29, 30, 
" Monon, p.irss 1 I· I J, Repl) para. l I. 
"Rospooso, paras. 8. 9. 
" Re:,ponsc, p,m.,,. 20, 21, 25-134 
" Respo=, P"'"- 20. l lO, I 36, I 64, 
"Rc>pon,c, par"' 20, 165-175. 
"See genera!J., /he P,o,,cuw, v Ca,-,m,r Brw•ungu co al, Ca:;e t-io. ICTR"00·50·AR5, Oocision on Prosecutur's 
ln«rl0<utOr)" Appeal Against Trial Chaml><r II Deci,rnn of 6 OctoO<r 2()()) Denying Leave to ~ile Amended Indictment 
(AC), 12 Fct,rnar) 2004, pora. \6 ("IJJ:imut,gu ,1 ,;,I ,\ppcal Dcc1Sl◊n·•1. The Pro,eculor v £dowrd K(Jl"am,,a" al. 
C,se No. /CTR. 98·H·"R73, ll0<1>1<., on Prosec"tor", lntcrlocu\ory Appeal Ag,inSI Trial ChamO<r Ill o.:m;nn of 8 
Octol>c, 2003 Dcny,ng Leave to Filo an Amended lnd;ctmcnl (AC), 19 December 2001, paras. 15, :10, 28 ("'Karam,ra 
,r ,ii App,,al Doc,s,on"); 71,; Pro,«·w,,- , Jeun Bup,we Ga/;1', Case '>o !tTR•00·6H. !Je<ision on the 
~rosccution·, Reque,t for Lc:,,·e to 1'11< an Amended Indictment (IC). 21 April 200S, para. J. 
"Rule SO (,\)(jL) of the Rules. 
"Amended Indictment, paras. !6•27. 
" See ),.1ut10n, P"'"- z. t 9 (ref«nng to the removal of ])<Uagr;phs 16, 19· 19.5. 20 J of tho rno;o,ment) 
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l,S,· 
material facts, such as the locations of key meetings." 
amendments woulJ have an ameliorating effect on t!1e ca><:. 

The Chamber considers that such 

8. :-:cverthdcs,. the majority of !he proposed amendments seek to greatly expand the case 
against the Accused. as opposed to simply providing greater pre~ision and clarity to vague 
allegations." For example, the proposed Amended Indictment adds two new counts" and advances 
numerous new factual allegations in support of the proposed and existing charges." Jn particular, 
the Amended Indictment refers lo at least six additional events between 1990 and fanuar;, 1994 
wherein the Accused . .,,1er alitJ, allegedly agreed to create and to participate in the formation and 
arming of the Imeruhamwe and other civilian m,litias for the purposes of ki!ling the futsi 
population.'8 The proposed Amended Indictment also replaces several concr.:tc allegations of the 
Accused"s alleged criminal conduct in Kigal, v.ith more general allegations, which expand his 
criminal responsibility to include general superviSo[) authority over the Kigali Imerahamwe and the 
killings a! roadblocks established in tha! area."'' In sum, the proposed Amended Indictment connects 
the Accused to at kast seventeen additional events involving the preparation or execution of crimes 
against Tutsi ci,ilians.'" While this expansion of the charges is not itself a sufficient reason to deny 
the Prosecution's motion. the Appeals Chamber has held that ·'the risk of prejudice to the Accused 
from such expansions is high anJ must be carefully v,c1ghed.'"" 

9. In ,iew of the ProsecutLon's submission that the proposed counts arc supported by 
allegations in the existing indictment anJ that many of the new factual allegat1ons arc based largely 
on material previously disclosed, the Prosecution docs not appear to have exercised diligence in 
bringing forth 1hese amendments more than three )ears after confirmation was originally sough!. 
Although the Pro.secution contends tha\ some allegations arise from its ongoing investigations, it 
Joes not oonvir.cingl} demon.mate that this material could not have been discovered and submiucJ 
ID the Chamber at an earlier point in the exercise of due diligence. The Chamber observes that the 
most recent statements relied on by the Prosecution were taken more than a year ago. In addition. 
while the death or lack of cooperation of several potential witnesses might necessitate withdrawing 
certain factual allcgacions,'l it does not adequately justify the addition of nev, factual allegations 
and new counts which could have been brought based <1n the original supporting matcnal. 

10 The princ1ral issue is whether allowing the proposed amendments would unduly delay the 
proceedings or otherv.ise prejudice the Defence. fn this respect, the Chamber is not persuaded by 
the Prosccullon content,on that any resulting prejudice to the Accused is mitigated by the prior 
disclosures to him. The Appeals Chamber has stated· 

Ttic fad th.<< 1J1c e,p:uision of cwnts charged ma~ be deri,-ed from material already d"clmcd ,o 
the .~ccu,ed d""' no, automatically nullify prejudice to the Accused It is to be as,,umed that an 
Accused "ill prepare his defence on [he b.,m ul malcrial facls con\smcd in \he indic\rnent. nu! nn 

" lf Amended lnd,ctmont, para 4~ (referring Co the Jo,;atwc, of rcgulat mco<ings at the re>,Jcnce, uf !o>cph :,;,i,om• 
si\d his mother in ,\/r,!,ngo commune) wllh Indictment, par, I l,I (re!orring to the location of regular meeting, ,t tho 
resid"'1ce of Joseph °'""'"" rn Bu,ogo ,c-c!nr. Nk.,I, commune) 
"11,c Appeals Chamhc, in the Kaw,,e,a ,r ul caso acknm,ledgcd that prmiding more accurate p:,rticulm to general 
allegations in fact cnhaaced f,irncs, and c,p,::d"e lhc tn,l. See Karemero er al Apreal llec;SLon, p,,,_ 27, 29 
",\n,endcd lnd;c,m,,,t. I'""'- 28-45, 69-74 (Coun<s l. 4), 
" Se, , g, Amended Indictment p.,<as. 1. 3, 29•43, 56, 57, 60. GJ. 64, ¼·69. 71. 72. 74, 77. 78. 81 
"Amended lnd,ctmcnt. pars.,. 29-~J-
" CJ Indictment, paca 19,19.5 (,11,gmg spc-cific conduct at rwdhlocb Ln Kigali ,n April •nd June 1994) wUh 

Amended /ndiclment, poras 7, 8. 2M, 51;. 17. 61l. 
"Amended lndi01mcnt, paras. 29•4l, 56, 57. 60, 6J, 6-1, 66-68, 77. 78, 81. lhc Chamb<r nOIC> that m•n)" ol tt,e other 
f,aragraph, in the propuscd _Amended ,l_so cont.a1n nc::-· elements _ , , 

Tit, Pnmc""" ,. Tho,cr;se M"v",ry,. Case No lC fR•llO•llA•AR73, DeCLs,Qn on Prosecutor, lnlerlocutory Aweal 
Aga,nst l ,,.1 Chamber 11 Decision of 23 E'cbruar,- WOS (AC). 13 May 2005, para. 21 (".\fu,·un_v• Appeal U,cision"). 
"Repl;, para JJ. 
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the h~1,s "r ull <he mo<erial that ma} surr<>rt an) numl:><r of ,ddi<wn•I charges. or c,pand <he ,,.., 
scope of e<is<ing charges." 

11. Although a date for trial has not yet been set. 1l follows from the status conference of 12 July 
2007 that the earliest p<J»ibk trial dale could be late Nu,cmber 2007." The Chamber considers that 
pennilting the Prosecution's proposed amendmcnls in their entirety at this stage of the prc,ceeding, 
would certain I)" lead to an unfair tactical advantage if the trial commenced as originally envisioned 
at the end ol this year or in early 2008. The Chamber nonetheless finds it appropriate to allow the 
Prosecution lo make some of its proposed changes to the Indictment, which enhance trial fairness, 
such as bener amculatmg its thcones of criminal respons1h1 lity. removing any factual allegations it 
no longer wishes to pursue, and correcting or supplementing with addinonal detail any of the 
ex,strng factual allegations. 

12. The Chamber doe~ nol pennit the Prosecution to add the proposed new wunts of conspiracy 
to commit genocide (paragraphs 28-45) and direct and public incitement to commit genocide 
(paragraphs 69-74). In addition. the Chamber docs not find it m the interests of justice to allow the 
Prosccutjon to add new paragraphs which contain vague or general factual allegations, in particular 
paragraphs 56, 57, 60. and 66.3' It is clear that allowing these proposed amendments would 
substantially delay the scheduling and conduct of the proceedings by necessitating fonher 
investigations and preparation on the new and expanded charges. This would unnecessarily prolong 
the Accused's pretrial trial detention, 

13. The Chamber finds it m the intcrests of jus(i~e to penmt the rcmainmg proposed 
amendments. In this respect, the Prosecution has ad,anced a number of new specific factual 
allegat,ons in suppon of the existing charges. notably in paragraphs 63, 64, 67, 68, 77, 78, and 81 of 
the proposed Amended Indictment. Mindful that the Prosecution proposes to withdraw a number of 
factual allegation.s from the Indictment, the Chamber v,111 pennit the Prooecutiun lo add these new 
factual allegations." The Chamber considers that these additional factual allegations are described 
with sufficient specifictl)" and are similar in character and proximate in time and place to incidents 
already enumerated in the existing Indictment in order to permit focused in,estiganons by the 
Defence. if ncccssar). Moreover. the Prosecution h...-. disclosed additional witness statements 
which, along with earlier disclosure, contain these allegations, miiigating to some extent anJ 
re,ulting rrejud1cc. 

14 :s/o date has yet been set for trial, but the Chamber will take the need for further 
investigations into account in scheduling the trial in order to allow sufficient time to prepare. Al this 
stage, it cannot see that the amendments will prevent the commencement of trial in early 2008. Any 
possible prejudice arising during the course of trial from this amendment can be substantially 
mitigated a.s the need arises by methods mher than den~ing the amendment, such as granting 
adjournments or permitting the Accused to recall witnesses for cross•examination. 17 

15. Having reviewed the material tendered by the Prosecution in supp<irt of the Gddi(ional new 
factual allegation,, the Chamber is satisfied that a prima fac,e case exists with respect to the new 
factual allegations in the Amended Indictment. ·1 he Chamber also finds that the nev, allegations, if 

" \fu,un}, App,;al Dcc,,;on, p,m, 22 
"T.12iuly2007pp l2-13. 
" The Chamber "ute, that paragraph 57 of the proposed Amentkd lnd.ctmcnt descriks a specific event of "-Capon, 
dislnbunon. Ho"""'· the proposed Amcn<l,<l ln<lictmcnt does not refer to an; spocific criminal am commiuod as a 
rc,ul\ oi'<hc dislnbunon. 
"\fan:, of the other new allegatton< added to the lndic<mcnl ,re background (paras. 1-15) or better articulate the 
Prosecution', thcor)' <1f c,immal rcsponsibilil) (parns. I 6-27) "hkh the Ch.lrtll:><f <foe, not ,vn»der problcmot,c. Sa 
also foolno<c 22 •bo.c 
'" See. e g, /k,m"ng" e1al App,,ol lkcision. para, 16; Karemeea ,ral Apf"al Deci,,on, para. 28. 
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t:u,r 
pro,cn, also support the existing charges. The l)efoncc's principal complam!s concerning whether 
!he supporting material supports the nev. allcptions pleaded in the proposed Amended Indictmcm 
relate to credibil,t) issues and corroboration,' which are mailers best reserved for consideration at 
trial. 

16. Consequently. the Chamber grams !he Prosecution's motion to amend the Indictment, m 
pan, as sci forth ahove. 1t follow~ from the Chamber's decision not tu allow certain additions that 
the Prosecution might need to make other darifying amendments such as removing the crimes of 
conspiracy and direct and public incitem~nt to commit genocide from the purpose of the joint 
criminal enterprise as well a, certain of it.s named members. As the Chamber is not pel1)litting the 
Prosecution to add additional counts, the Chamb<:r sees no reasan hold a further additional 
appearance in order tu plead. 

FOR THE FOREGOl:-,CG Rf.ASO;'liS, THE CHAMBER 

GRANTS. in parl. the Prosecution's motion to amend the Indictment: 

PERMITS the Prosecution to wnhdraw the factual allegations m paragraphs 16, 19 through 19.5, 
,md 20.3 ofthc Indictment and to make the other proposed amendments set forth in the Amended 
Jndic1ment annexed to the Motton. except as provided below: 

DENIES the Prosecution's requests to add the new counts of conspirac} to commit genocide 
(paragraphs 28-45) and direct and public incitement to commit genocide (paragraphs 69-74) as well 
as !o add paragraphs 56, 57, 60, and 66 oft he Amended Indictment: 

ORDERS the Prosecution to file the Indictment as amended in accordance with this decision in 
French and English within five days of the filing of this decision. 

Arusba, 18 Sert ember 2007 

Erik '.'v!me 
Presiding Judge 

" Respoo><, para.,_ 20, 165· 1 75 

' . 
Jai Ram eddy 

Judge 

' 

Scrgei~ov 
Judge 
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